Jo Soley
BUSINESS COACH & INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER
USING THE POWERS OF NUMEROLOGY

About Jo

Jo Soley is the owner and founder of Bizology - Using the Powers of
Numerology to Elevate your Business Success.
Jo is a business and marketing coach and works with entrepreneurs who
know that there is a force higher than them and want to use this invisible but
very real force to optimise their business results.
People do business with you if they like, know and trust you! Jo infuses the
power of numerology in her work with her clients, as numerology helps you
like, know and trust yourself, and in turn others.
Since Jo has embarked on her journey with numerology, she understands
herself on a different level and so many opportunities have opened up in her
life and business. Understanding your numeric energies can help empower
you to do the right thing at the right time in your business journey. Through
using the power of numbers you can consciously elevate your business
success

Her super
powers!
Her Hot
topics!

*
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*
*

Marketing expert with 25 years' experience
Provider of laser-focused clarity through numerology
Inspires others to take aligned action
Engaging speaker on a fascinating subject
How can Numerology help YOU in your Business?
Using the Powers of Numerology to elevate your business success as You
+ Numerology = Business Success!
Who is the business owner who needs to understand their numbers?
There are better times and easier times to do things!

07718123229 • www.josoley.com • jo@josoley.com

Awards & Accolades
2018/2019/2020 - Finalist Janey Lee Grace
Platinum Awards - 'Authentic Business
Coach'
Finalist Best Women Awards-2017&2018
Women Inspiring Women Awards 2016
Featured in Huffington Post
International speaker - #MakeItHappen
2018 and 2019
Regular podcast interviewee and blog
contributor

SIGNATURE TALK
Numerology shows your motivation, it reveals
your talents and it displays how you appear to
other people.

TO book jo to
speak at your
event ...
Phone / Email
07718123229 / jo@josoley.com

Website
www.josoley.com

josoleybizology

Jo Soley

Joanna Soley

Facebook Group =
Your Brilliance In Numbers - Bizology with
Jo Soley

By understanding the unique energies of your
life path number, your name and the power of
the rhythms of the 9 personal year cycles, you
can access and exert your natural influence to
activate everything you could possibly wish
for.

'Jo captivated the 120
strong audience of
business women with a
clear and powerful
explanation on their
numbers and what this
meant for their individual
business success.
Her informative and fastaction style captures and
holds the audiences'
attention.'
Jackie Groundsell
1230 TWC

